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Thecurrent report is concerned with information collected in Scottish Region
during 1980, and will be followed shortly by the final report, combining
information from all regions of British Rail. A brief introduction (Section 1)
is followed by a discussion of the sampling strategy used when surveying
Scottish Region (Section 2). The distribution of sites within track classes
is described and the classes are defined. Section 3 is about the distribution.
of vegetation types in Scottish Region. The vegetation is defined by
dominant species, and the discussion illustrated by reference to particular
stands and species. Most railway grasslands are dominated by Arrhenatherum
elatius, although this plant becomes infrequent in highland areas (Classes.
22, 23), where it occurs only on spent railway ballast. Fine-leaved swards.are-
found on better-drained and nutrient-deficient soils, and where verges
abutting onto pastureland are grazed. Despite heavy spraying and burning
(especially in the south-west), scrub and woodland are widespread, and, along
highland lines, the railway often supports the only trees visible for some
considerable distance. Complete lists of observed vascular plants and
bryophytes will also be found in Section 3, whilst Section 4 covers the survey
of animals made by the student attached to the project during 1980. All
sites visited are documented in Appendices 1 (random survey) and 2 (subjective
survey), whilst files have been opened (Appendix 3, separately bound) for
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This fifth interim report to the Nature Conservancy Council on the Biological
Survey of British Rail land is concerned with the investigation of Scottish
Region during 1980. Comparable reports on Eastern (1978), Southern and
Western (1979), and the London Midland (1980) Regions have been prepared,
and full discussions of the background, objectives and development of
methods, together with information of Regional interest, will be found in
the earlier reports.
The current report is somewhat shorter than these, because iteration of the
theory was felt unnecessary, and because most analysis in progress is concerned
with the entire rural railway network. It is proposed to begin publishing
such information shortly in the form of an illustrated report, including
distribution maps prepared in conjunction with the Experimental Cartography
Unit. Several papers dealing with selected areas of the analysis and
phytosociological classification will also be prepared.
Field work in 1981, shich has been designed to examine the effects of any
discrepancies in sampling between Regions, will be described in the final
report.
1.2 Liaison with British.Rail
British.Rail has again been extremely co-operative, and we-are particularly
grateful to Mr C Beagley of BR Headquarters, London, and to Mr.G B Craig,
Mr W D F Grant and Mr A McIntyre of Scottish Region.
Useful discussions were held with Mr Grant and Mr McIntyre, and an excellent
set of maps of Scottish Region-was made available. Site selection was
discussed and Scottish Region Staff were kept-informed of the whereabouts
of the team on railway property.
1.3 Staffing
Jonathan Harris, a third year sandwich student from [MIST, joined the project
from April to September. His particular responsibility in the field was to
record animals observed during-the course of the vegetation.survey (Section 5).
Dominic Sargent (July 21- August 4), John Killick (August 11-16, September
15-20) and Dr Michael Way (September 20-25) all kindly lent their support
to the team for short periods.
zFIGURE 1 DISTRIBUTION OF RAILWAY TRACK CLASSES IN SCOTTISH REGION (for details
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2.1 Track classes and sample distribution
The sampling strategy in Scottish Region was strictly comparable to that
used in the London Midland Region during 1979. It was based on the railway
land classification, distinguishing 25 rural track classes distributed
throughout Britain (Sargent & Mountford, 1979, 1980). Eleven of these
classes occur in Scottish Region, although 5 have a restricted distribution
in southern Scotland, being outliers of classes occuring predominantly in
northern England and Wales. Of the other classes, 2 are exclusive to
Scotland, occurring in the Highlands, whilst the remaining 4 have fairly
local distibutions in the Southern Uplands, and central and northern
lowlands and coastal areas (Figure 1).
The attributes of Scottish Region track classes are shown in Table 2.1.
The track classes formed the basis of a system of stratified sampling,
within which information was collected from a total of 120 randomly
chosen sites. Numbers of track class members (each member is a measured
ten mile unit) are given in Table 2.2, together with the proportion of
members sampled within each class. In some classes,the sampling intensity
in Scotland was greater than elsewhere in Britain. This intensification
is attributable to the comparatively short length of rural line (160
track members = 1,600 miles) in Scottish Region. However, the lines are
widely dispersed, and,because considerable travelling between sites
was involved,Scottish Region was maintained as a single sampling unit.
the stratification was introduced post-hocto Southern, Western and
Eastern Regions, and this has led to some anomalies of classes occurring
in these Regions. Attempts have been made to ensure an equal overall
intensity of sampling by including additional samples during the later
stages of the survey. Where classes are more widespread, it has been
possible to correct during later sampling for some of these anomalies.
2.2 Random Survey Sites
As in previous years,sites were tied to access points, or places indentifiable
on one inch Ordnance Survey maps, where approach to British Rail property
seemed feasible. The sites were 100 m long, being measured from the
mile post nearest to the access point. Transects were set out at right
angles to the track at each boundary (corner) of the-site, and a number
(.atrictly proportional to the width of the verge) of 2m2 quadrats were
recorded along each of the 4 resulting transects. In tall scrub and
rwoodland, nested 2 m2 and a m2 quadrats were used.
Records of vascular plants, bryophytes, and details of some-habitat character-
istics were systematically collected; notes were made of all observed and
identified animals. Detailed sites descriptions were written..
2.3 Biological Interest Survey
In tandem with the stratified random survey, 60 other sites,were visited;
their choice depending on information available in the literature, on maps,
or supplied by regional NCC officers. In Scotland, Ncqstaff from South-
4TABLE 2.1 Preferential attributes of track classes occurring in ScottishRegion. Classes marked with an asterisk have only limited
representation in Scotland. See text for discussion and
Sargent & Mountford details of classification.




Heath and rough pasture
This is a widespread group occurring
la industrial Lancashire and
Yorkshire, with outliers as
distantly placed as Edinburgh and
Hereford.
12* Northern Limestone & Sandstone
Well drained calcareous soils




This class has a comparable distribution
with 11, but is generally off the coal
measures, rather more low lying, and







Beath and rough pasture
Carboniferous and Magnesian
>400' asl
<30 days snow lie
Upland peaty gleys
<5 hours bright sunshine July
This group is widely dispersed and
1lincludes almost all the SouthWales
,miming valleys, areas in the
. marches and Derbyshire and
parts of the Southern Uplands
of Scotland.





Heath and rough pasture
Carboniferous and Magnesian
>400' asl
<30 days snow lie
•




Heath and rough pasture
Carboniferous and Magnesian
>400' asl
<30 days snow lie
Igneous intrusive
This is an upland group with the
majority of menbers occurring in
the area between Settle, Uttoxeter,
Leeds and Wigan.
This is a dispersed group occurring
in southern Scotland and northern





Heath and rough pasture
Carboniferous and Magnesian
<30 days snow lie
Igneous intrusive
This class holds much in common
with the previous (18), but
generally occurs on more low
.1yingland,.and hence occupies
much of the central lowlands










<10 days snow lie









<5 hours bright sunshine July
This is a class of coastal units
in Scotland, Wales and the Lake
District. The units have a mild
gulf stream climate, with increasing




Heath and rough pasture
<30 days snow lie
Igneous intrusive
Upland peaty gleys
<5 hours bright sunshine July
This class is confined to the north
of Scotland where it occurs- in
coastal and lower lying areas.
22 West Highlands
Boulder clay
Heath and rough pasture
>400' asl
<30 days snow lie
Igneous intrusive
Upland peaty gleys
This class is restricted to Scotland





Heath and rough pasture
Carboniferous and Magnesian
>400' asl
<30 days snow lie
Igneous intrusive
Upland peaty gleys
<5 hours bright sunshine July
This class includes most Central
Highland and Southern Upland units.
/t has outliers in the North Pennines.
25* Coastal Acidic
>=-6.0hours bright sunshine July
<10 days snow lie
Boulder clay
Heath and rough pasture
<30 days snow lie
Igneous intrusive
<5 hours bright sunshine July
This class is an uneasy marriage
between coastal sites on north-



























































































































































































































































































































































































7TABLE 2.3. Sites of particular biological interest (RI sites) found
within each track class of the Scottish Region
Track
Classes
Nos of selectively chosen Nos of sites
sitesin the objectivefound to be
stratified samples
surveyedof particular























18 8 2 2
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8Western Region were particularly helpful, and suggested a large number of
possible sites. Qualitiative information, including species lists of
vascular plants and bryophytes were prepared; files have been opened for
the 18 sites considered to be of particular Biological Interest.
Files have also been opened for 18 sites in the stratified random survey
judged to be of comparable merit. In the event as many 'good' sites were
found during the objective as the subjective surveys made in Scotland
(Table 2.3). The files will be found separately bound in Appendix 3.
93 VEGETATION
3.1 Introduction
A formal classification and interpretation of vegetation from verges in all
Regions of British Rail is being prepared for the final report. The
classification will group and define all recorded rgleves in a formatwhich
will be directly comparable with the National Vegetation Classification
and with other European phytosociological work.
In the current report,a preliminary investigation of the distribution of
vegetation in the Scottish Region defined by dominant species, is described.
Vegetation is examined with respect to five edaphic types observed to
accommodate a considerable proportion of the variation occurring within
track classes.
3.2 Distribution diagrams
Sets of pie diagrams, showing the kinds and proportion of vegetation within
each of the 6 large track classes in Scottish Region (18, 19, 21, 22, 24, 25:
Figures 2-7),have beenl.prepared,_whilst information from the
5 southerly classes (11, 12, 15, 16, 20) with only minor representation in
Scotland has been combined in a single figure (8). The diagrams show the
prevalence of dominant species on'ballast, cinder and on 3 organic soils
with pH within the rnnges: <5, 5-6.5, >6.5. Because the physical properties
of ballast (mobility_and partial surface sealing) and cinder (very,free
drainage) have a greater effect on the establishment and growth of plants
than that attributable to local variation in pH, ballast and cinder
environments have not been subdivided into pH classes.
The distribution of grasslands, which cover much of Scottish Region, is
considered first, and is followed by short notes about cryptogamic and
herbaceous communities occurring on cinder and ballast. The section
concludes with a brief discussion about the spread and development of scrub
and woodland. The flora of rock cuttings, which, within track classes, is
largely determined by aspect, slope and parental material, will be described
in the final report.
3.3 Grasslands
3.3.1 Vegetation Kinds
The greater proportion of grasslands occurring on Scottish Region verges
are dominated by Arrhenatherumelatius(L.) J & C Presl., although the
plant is virtually absent from sites visited in the Western Highlands
(Class 22) and occurs only occasionally in the central Highlands (Class 23),
where it is restricted to disturbed and heavily ballasted areas.
A. elatiusis usually dominant on fairly deep soils of moderate pH
(Pfitzenmeyer 1962), where, on railway land, it is almost constantly
associated with FestucarubraL. and Dactylis'glomerataL. Between.pH.5
and pH 6.5, where the majority of recordsoccur, (Figures 2-4, 7),
. Figures 2- 5 Distribution of vertationwithin track and edaphic classes
a.
























































































Class 33 West Highlands
Figures 6-8
11
Distribution of vegetation within track and edaphic classes cont'd
-
6. Class 23 Central Highlands




































7. Class 24 North east coastal






















































The pie diagrams show the % age distribution of vegetation defined by dominant
species;within each of five edaphic types: a = pH <5 , b = pH 5-6.5 c = p11>6.5,
d =ballast, e =cinder ; and within each ofthEtrack classes. The diagrams are
shown th scale and o.6 sq crnsz. 17 occurrence.
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HeracleumsphondyliumL. and LathyruspratensisL. are common associates,
whilst ChrysanthemumleucanthemumL. and Knautiaarvensis(L.) Coult.,
which are almost ubiquitous in the less acid upper part of this range in
southern Regions of British Rail, become infrequent in Scotland; Above
pH 6.5 A. elatiusis often found growing with TrifoliumrepensL.
or, in more disturbed areas, with UrticadioicaL. and Brachythecium
rutabulum(Hedw.) Br. Eur. suggesting that, in this range, it competes
most successfully where nutrients are not limiting. Where there is
II
sufficient moisture, Lophocoleabidentata(L.) Dum. and Plagiomniumundutatum
(Hedw.) Kop. are constant species of the Arrhenatheretum in Scottish Region.
A. elatiushas occasionally been found on base poor soils (pH <5) where it
usually forms tussocks, with litter accumulating densely between plants.
A. elatiusis known to tolerate annual scything or cutting (ransley 1939),
but is susceptible to more frequent disturbance and grazing. Where
railway lines run through pasture,there is very often a browse strip
adjacent to the fence,from which A. elatiusis excluded and replaced by
a species rich association of fine leaved grasses and herbs, usually including
AgrostistenuisSibth., PoapratensisL., F. rubra,CerastiumholosteoidesFr.
and Luzula spp. Rhytidiadelphussquarrosus(Hedw.) Warnst. is a constant
member of these communities in Scottish Region.
Used ballast is widely dumped on railway land and provides an important
habitat for A. elatius. The plant is known to colonise and stabilise
unshaded limestone scree in Derbyshire (Pfitzenmeyer 1962) and effectively
fills a comparable niche on British Rail land, where it is usually associated
_with Chamaenerionangustifolium(L.) Scop. In Scottish Region,Filipendula
ulmaria(L.) Maxim. and Angelicasylvestrisare very frequently found with
A. elatiusin this habitat. This is particularly the case where ballasting.
is sufficiently light to allow root establishment in underlying soil, whilst
affecting the moisture content of this substrate by partial sealing,and by
run off from condensation on ballast surfaces. Where ballasting is somewhat
heavier, AegopodiumpodagrariaL. is frequent, and Agropyronrepens(L.)
Beauv. establishes successfully where it has been sown with the intention
of stabilising slopes. B. rutabu/umis a consistent member of this
community,occurring abundantly on ballast where there is a summer canopy
of grass or tall herbs.
In south western parts of Scottish Region, verges which have been recently
burnt, whether by accident or as deliberate management policy, are fairly
widespread (eg random istes 244, 245, 247, 277). Over many of these sites
the bulbous form of A. elatius,whilst comparatively infrequent elsewhere,
is common. This bulbous form has not been separately identified for
some time(Pfitzenmeyer 1962). It would be of interest to know if its
observed distribution results from an induced morphological response or is
attributable to genetic selection following frequent burning.
Grasslands dominated by F. rubraoccur in all track classes in Scottish Region II
and are particularly prevalent on soils above pH 6.5, where they become
more abundant than swards dominated by A. e/atius. F. rubragrasslands
are particularly characteristic of better drained, cindery and apparently
nutrient poor (although this has not been strictly measured) railway soils,
and are very seldom found on ballast. Where there is little humus,,the
sward may be very species-rich, with, for example, >28 species per 2 m2
quadrat on light sandy soil at Kingussie (R354).
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PoapratensisL. also becomes more frequent on well drained soils but is
seldom dominant• In Fife and Aberdeenshire, P. pratensistends
to be replaced by Poa subcaeruleaSo. Poa chains Viii. is abundant at
Kilbagie (R294) and Poa compressaSm. is quite often found growing on
ledges in rock cuttings.
In the Scottish Region the cindery margins of the track provide a favourable
habitat for Deschampsiaftexuosa(L.) Trin. (Figures 2-5) which is
quite often found growing in continuous strips along either side of the cess
(eg Woodend, 8359). In more southerly Regions,this niche is often
occupied by F. rubra.
Where verges are sufficiently wide, or disturbance is limited to a narrow
zone near the cess, railway land may support more locally, or regionally
characteristic grasslands. For example, areas of species-rich limestone
grassland occur,and, amongst these, verges along the Burnmouth coast
(B194) are outstanding. They support,together with a large number of herbs,
HelictotrichonpratenseCL.)Pilger., BrizamediaL. and Bromuserectus
Huds. (a file has been opened for this site). However, the majority of
less disturbed grasslands in Scottish Region are on base-poor soils. In
the Western and Central Highland Classes (21, 22),Mbliniacaerulea(L.)
Moench grassland is very abundant, and, except that it is sometimes less
well grazed and supports more heath, does not differ greatly from unfenced
adjacent land. The West Highland line between Glenfinnan and Mallaig has
a particularly wide 'take' and much of this is under a Molinietum, which
falls within, or is close to,the Molinia
- Myricanodumof the Molinieto-
Callunetum described by McVean and Ratcliffe (1962).
3.3.2 Cinder Associations
There are three important kinds of cinder habitat on rural railway land
in Scotland:
1. The continuous strip of drainage land adjacent to the ballasted
track bed and within the annually sprayed cess. For brevity,this
is called cess or cinder eess in the present report.
A transitional strip adjacent to the cess which is often of
cindery material, but is.not so intensively-managed.
Cindered station yards and work areas.
Although comparatively,well-drained, these cinder areas do not.support the
thermophilous ruderal cummunities characteristic of southern Regions. Species
of genera such as Sagina,Vulpiaand Aira,are not frequently found. Although
the numbers and cover of bryophytes increase, and, in terms of the Grime
triangle (Grime 1979),there is a tendency of succession towards more.
stable communities.
Common cess bryophytes in Scotland include FunariahygrometricaHedw.,
BryumargenteumHedw., Ceratodonpurpureus(Hedw.) Brid, and Polytrichumspp.
B. argenteumis usually ubiquitous, but was recorded rather infrequently
on sites near the West Coast, where the cinder flora becomes more diverse
and often includes Barbulaand Pohliaspp. In very-wet areas, and where*
underlying material may impede drainage, Marchantiapolymorpha.L. is often
found, whilst PolytrichumurnigerumHedw. and larger acrocarpous species
such as CampylopusparadoxusWils. and DicranumscopariumHedw. become common
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in more upland areas (eg Classes 21, 22). At one site,Aviemore (R355),a
dead sheep, lying in the cess was supporting a luxuriant growth of
Tetraplodonmnioidec(Hedw.) Br. Eur.
Few vascular plants root in the cess, although winter annuals such as
ArabidopsisthalianaL., which completes its life cycle before weed killers
are sprayed in early summer, may be found, and plants such as AjugareptansL.II
and FragariavescaL. are often recorded with runners spreading into the
cess.
IIAdjacent cindery strips or ridges, where scrub control agents may be used,
but which are seldom treated with unselective weed-killer, support
characteristic communities. The prevalence of GeschampsiaftexuocaL.
IIon this kind of material in Scottish Region, where it may replace the
more thermophilous communities common in southern Regions is of interest.
Vulpiabromoides(L.) S & VGray is, however, occasionally found on Scottish
Region verges, where dispersal along railway lines has Very probably occurred.
Strong evidence exists for the spread of certain species in this habitat:
at Glengall (R246) some ten miles from coastal dunes in Ayrshire, Carex
arenariaL. and SaxifragagranulataL. have become established on cinder II
on the 'down' side of the line only (away from the coast). The spread
of propagules from the.dunes has almost certainly been helped by
railway traffic. Other plants have established outside their expected
IIrange in this habitat, and of particular interest are records for the
introduced BuniasorientalisL.,ThalictruminusL., CerastiumarvenseL.,
GeraniumaanguineumL. and BarbareaintermedidBoreau. Other common
II"railway" plants occupying and dispersing along cindery verges are Linaria
..._
repens(L.) Miller and L. vulgareMiller, Chaenorhinuminus (L.) Lange,
Valeriannellalocusta(L.) Betcke, and, of the groundsels in Scotland,
particularly, SenecioviscosusL.
I
In southern Regions, EquisetumarvenseL., is characteristic of the
cindery verge, and often also ofethe cess,where it seems to resist
herbicides. In Scottish Region, whilst E. arvenseis still found,
E. sylvaticumL., E. fluviatileL. and.E.,palustreL. are also widespread
in this habitat. At Carstairs Eames (D196),all 4 species of horsetail were
Ifound bordering the track.
Because the survey is aimed at Aescribing vegetation along rural stretches
of railway line, cinder station flats and works areas are comparatively
seldom visited. ,However, the one or two examples recorded in Scotland
proved interesting: at Kilkerran (8163), a damp cinder flat supports a
species rich.association including LinumcatharticumL., RhinanthusminorL.
CentauriumerythraeaRafn. and-many.bryophytes, whilst,at -Montrose Station,
where the cinder is occasionally washed with sea water, a varied
collection of alien, ephemeral and maritime species occur. Amongst the
more notable of these are Hirschfeldiaincana(L.) Lagreze-Fossat,
Mailotus indicaL.,Linariarepens(L.) Miller, CotoneastersimonsiiBaker,
CornusaericeaL. and AtriplexglabriusculaEdmonston.
.There is a-greater tendency for scrub, generally birch, to develop on damp
cinder flats in Scotland than in drier equivalent areas further south.
3,3.3 Ballast
The prevalence of A. elatius,and some of its more common associates, on
ballasted slopes has been described, However other faeies occur, and,
in lowland areas, particularly where ballasting is heavy or unstable, bramble
(Rubusfruticosusagg.) is widespread. To some extent,bramble occupies
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thesame niche as the Arrhenatheretum and it is not always easy to see why
one or other is successful in a particular area. There is possibly some
correlation with depth of ballast or with nearby scrub/woodland which
provides a source of propagules for brambles, but it is recognised that
the relationship between bramble and grassland requires investigation.
Neither type occurs in the upland track Class 22 (West Highland), where
heavily ballasted slopes often support little vegetation. On more stable
ballast, RubusidaeusL. and suberecti forms of R. fruticosus,become
common, and R. idaeusis recorded considerably more frequently than
bramble in northern parts of Scottish Region.
Because SedumtelephiumL. and S. reflexumoccur quite frequently on
ballast in areas where they are otherwise rare or absent, it is possible
that they are spread by rail traffic.
3.3.4 Scrub and Woodland
An important contribution of railway verges in Scotland, particularly in
upland areas, is the provision of comparatively less well-grazed, and
sometimes better drained, land where scrub and woodland may develop.
Juniper, for example, was found at 2 of 5 sites visited on the line
between Kingussie and Inverness, where,in one instance (Sloch'd More, R353),
the take was sufficiently wide for the plants to remain undisturbed,
whilst,at Loch Alvie (B238), most bushes were suffering considerable
spray damage.
Sallows often establish where lines cross mire or bogs, andexcellent
examples were found at Carstairs Karnes (B196), where SalixpentandraL.
and SalixphylicifbliaL. were growing with the 3 more commonly occurring
species, S. auritaL., S. capreaL. and S. cinereassp.oleifolia,above
an ombrogenous Calluneto-Eriophoretum (M Vean & Ratcliffe 1962). Sallows
also occur on stable ballast flats (eg R275, Boghall) and are widespread
on the damp, lower slopes of many formations. Across heath and moorland,
birch and rowan become quite frequent members of the verge community,
whilst,in the bleak, open country near Rannoch Station, a single plum
(PrunusdomesticaL.) was found near the track (3239).
Most releves in which FraxinusexcelsiorL. is dominant are described as
heavily ballasted, and it is almost certain that ballast provides a
suitable habitat for the germination and development of ash. Other woody
species occur less consistently on ballast, and it is likely that,at least
in some instances, ballast tipping has occurred after the trees have become
established. Wych elm shows some.correlation with cindery slopes (eg
Melville. R269, Haugh, R279) in central.and lowland Scotland, whilst oak
woods and RhododendronponticumL. thickets, although only occasionally
recorded (Bargany, R243, Auchnacloich, R316),show a predominantly western
distribution. Beech was recordedat Haugh (R279), where a row of large
(40-50 m) trees, had almogt certainly been planted with the intention of
stabilising the steep (32 ) embankment..
As with other plants, some woody species.have clearly dispersed along
railway lines in Scotland, species lists record numbers of aliens, and
other trees and shrubs growing beyond their more expected range,including
Crataeguslaevigata(Poiret) DC., CotoneastersiMonsiiBaker, Aaer
campestreL. and Cornus.seriCeaL.
16
Table 3.1 Vascular plant species found alongside the track of the Scottish





















































































ssp. boraei (Jord.) Pugsley.
GalanthusnivalisL.




























































Pilosellaaurantiaca(L.) C.H. & F.W. Schultz
ssp. carpathicola(Naegeli & Peter) Sojak
Pilosella,caespitosa(Dmmort.)sell & West













































Seneciovulgdris L. forma ligulatusD.E, Allen
SileneX intermediaSchur.
Silenevulgaris(Moench) Garcke





Sorbusaria (L.) Crantz s.s
Sorbusintermedia(Ehrh.) Pers. s.s
Sorbussp. qatifblia type'
























A. serpens(Hedw.) Br. Eur.













B. plumosum (Hedw.) Br. Eur.
B. populeum (Hedw.) Br. Eur.
B. rivulare Br. Eur.
B. rutabulum(Hedw.) Br. Eur.






















































H. cupressiformevar resupinatum(Tayl.) Schimp.








N. marginatum (With.) P. Beauv.
Ptagiamniumaffine(Funck) Kop.
















































































Records of observed and identified birds (5.1),other vertebrates (5.2),insects
(5.3),and other invertebrates (5.4) were made by Jonathan Harris,an UWIST
sandwich student attached to the project during the summer.
No attempt was made to analyse the information systematically, because
observations were made at each site only once, and time of year and weather
conditions varied. However, an independent investigation of invertebrates
of the cinder cess was made, in which the sampling was replicated and designed
to produce representative information. The species identified proved to
be of kinds generally associated with grasslands, and may well have spread
on to the cess from adjacent verges. It is likely that the complete weed
control exercised annually on the cess inhibits the development of a cinder
fauna.
Information in the following two sections is drawn from a report made by
Jonathan Harris.
4.2 Birds
The contribution of railway land to bird feeding, perching and nesting
habitat depends not only on the formation of the verge and the vegetation
it_supports, but also on the kind of land through which the railway line
is passing. Thus, for example, in lowland Central and South-Western
Scotland, where the railway runs mainly through farmland, the numerous
cuttings with scattered scrub attract many yellowhammers, whitethroats and
willow warblers, whilst embankments, often with good cover on lower slopes,
provide a useful nesting habitat for sedge warblers. Some formations
support secondary oak woodland in which characteristic woodland bird species
are found nesting. Elsewhere,the more open sallow and birch associates of
disturbed and heavily ballasted lowland areas make useful cover for willow
warblers, blackcaps, reed buntings, skylarks and partridges. Near towns
and stations,swallows (nesting in disused huts) and feral pigeons were frequent,
whilst magpies, song thrushes and a feeding jay were recorded.
Where lines rise into moorland in southern Scotland, sallow scrub frequently
colonises verges, and birds typically associated with the railway include
tree pipits, whinchats and wheatears. In comparable Highland habitats,
meadow pipits become ubiquitous, and flocks of small birdstincluding tits
and.siskin were frequently seen. Redshank (R276), crossbill (R316), redstart
(13223),stonechat (13232)and spotted flycatchers (3 sightings) were all
recorded on verges in upland areas.
The large number of seabirds included in the species list (Table.5.1)
reflects the fact that many lines follow the coast, rather than that the
railway provides a useful habitat for seabirds. However, in several places,
the line provides a barrier, preventing ready access to salt marshes, dunes
and cliffs.
Railway casualties were not frequently'recorded,but included'a tufted duck,
pheasant, and a tawny owl.
24
Table 4.1 Bird species recorded alongside the track of the Ecottish Region
of British Rail during 1990. Species mqrked with an asterish














































































































































4.3 Ground arthropods of the cinder cess
During 1980,it was decided to make a limited survey of cess invertebrates.
Collections of larger ground-dwelling arthropods were made at 18 of the
biological survey sites visited between May 16 and August 21. The
arthropods were collected by hand from rakings on, or just beneath,the
surface of the cinder cess and its border with the ballast. At each site,
3 randomly chosen areas of cess, each 1 m long, on one side of the track were
surveyed. Arthropods in the following groups were stored in 70% alcohol:
Chilopoda:
This was the commonest group, specimens being found at 11 of the 18 sites.
Some of the records were new for the particular vice county (marked with
an asterisk in Table 5.4),but the species are widespread and
been under-recorded in Scotland.
Aranae:
9 taxa were found at 8 sites, 6 of these being identified to species level.
Of these, 5 are common and widespread,whereas nava (Blackwell) is
local in its distribution. H. navawas recorded at only one site, Threapland,
where the railway runs through conifer woodland.
Coleoptera:
Many species were collected, most being found at 1 site only. Most are
ground-dwelling predators or scavengers,with the exception of Prosternon
holosericeus01., a click beetle,and Amaraa7j72a2 Panzer, a climbing species,
which was probably an accidental inclusion in the cess fauna.
Formicidae (Hymenoptera):
Species were collected at 9 sites, and the records suggest that cess
provides a suitable nest building area for ants which require well-
drained, warm soils. Formicalemani(8ondroit), found at.2 sites, is
notably a northern species.
Other Groups:
The few specimens of the Isopoda, Diplopoda, Opiliones and Dermaptera were
collected at 5, 2, 3 and 1 site respectively. With the exception of
Armadillidiumvulgare,Schizophyllumsah,Alosufland.17;omeris.marginata,all
the species collected (Table 5.4) are widespread in their distribution.
28
Table 4.3. Insects recorded alongside the track of the Scottish Perion of
: British Rail durinr 19'10. Those narked with an asteiliskwere

















































































Table 4.4. Other Invertebrates recu?tledalondside the track of th'eScottish
Region of British Rall during 1931. Those marked with an
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